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Legal decision
overrules SAC

by FRED VULIN
M uiuni Daily stuff writer» have the right to
endorte candidate» for public office, according to a
legal opinion ittued by the Chancellor'» office.
The opinion, in effec t, nullifiet a Feb. 12 vote by
the Student Affair» Council, which called for an
immediate halt of such endortementi.
The endowment», SAC held, were in violation
of Title V (Sec. 42405) of the California Adminiitrative Code. The code prohibit» the u»e of
fund» of an auxiliary organization to:
"Support or oppo»e any i»»ue before the voter» of
thii »late or any »ubdiviiion thereof or any city,
munic ipality or local governmental entity of any
kind..."
HoweveV, Linda G. May man, an attorney work
ing for the Chancellor'» general counsel, informed
the papet »igned per»onal endowment» did not
violate the texie.
In a March 12 letter, Maytnan cited a 1965
opinion from the general counsel'» office which
dec lares editorial endorsement» of candidate» to be
in violation of 1 itle V.
But, the letter continued, "Signed columns or
letter» to the editor expressing personal opinion» ax
to the merit of a particular candidate would be
permissible."
This interpretation of Title V reinforces the
beliefs already held by the editor and staff of
Mustang Daily and at the »ame time it rebuke» a 22I vole by SAC, which called (or the bait of
endorsement».
The vote by SAC was made on a motion by John
Roiua of the School of Business and Social
Sciences—who claimed columnist Alison Harvey
violated the pertinent sections of Title V in the Feb.
5 issue of the paper.
In her column Harvey discussed the then up
coming San Luis Obispo municipal election in

which Councilman T. Keith Gurnee was seeking
re-election.
In the Feb. 5 column Harvey wrote:
"Gal Poly students have an opportunity to
show that they want a voice tn the decisions—a vote
tyith some power—by voting for Keith Gurnee."
Ronca saw the column as a violation of Title V
and asked SAC to vote accordingly—which the
legislative body did. The Ronca motion received
only one dissenting vote—that of Mike Murdy of
the School of Communicative Arts and
Humanities.
Mustang editor Marji Nieuwsma immediately
requested the Chancellor's office to make a legal
interpretation of Title V. The letter by Mayman
represents the official view of the California Suite
University and Colleges on the subject.
Editor Nieuwsma had mixed ieelings on the
announcement by the Chancelor's office which
was based on the 1965 ruling.
"Although it's a victory, it wasn't a complete
vie lory. They (SAC) kept us from endorsing candidates in the city election. If that was the goal,
then they achieved it," said the editor,
She went on to say the paper was "relatively
sure'a favorable decision would be granted.
Various court cases around the country, according
to Nieuwsma, had dealt with the problem before
and freedom of the press (at the college level) had
been consistently reinforced.
"It's ironic they didn't have to draw on a new
ruling," she said and pointed out some time could
have been saved if SAC had done more research on
the legal problem.
According to Nieuwsma, the legal opinion
slightly alters the relationship between the paper
and SAG. "The paper always thought it was
independent from SAC's control—now we proved
it."

Santana
music on
Saturday

Carlo« Santana will laad hi« group thl« Saturday night In
at Cal Poly.

by ANDREW TANNER
The music of Santana, which
will be heard in the Men's Gym
Saturday night beginning at 8
pm is difficult to describe in
conventional terms. It springs
from the primal sensuality of
rock, goes through the technical
complexity of jau. and into new
realms of abstraction and
mysticism.
This unique sound is made
possible by the band's unusual
instrumentation, featuring, a
single guitar and a variety of
keyboard and woodwind effects,
all set against the drive of latin
rhythms, (solos Santana, a San
Franciscan by way of Autlan,
Mexico, leads the seven-piece
group and plays the wide-ranging
guitar lead.
Although continually in transi
tion throughout “its eight year
history, the group is responsible
for six gold albums on the Gnlumb ia l a b e l .
Sharing the bill with Santana
will be Journey, a spin-off group,
featuring
former Santana
members Neal Schon and Gregg
Rolie.
Tickets for the concert are
available at theL'niversity Union
box office from 10 until 2 daily at
J3 50 for students and 54 for
others.
Any remaining tickets will go
on sale at the door Saturday at
7:30 p in for an additional 50
cents in each price category.

Marti Nlauwama, Mustang Daily atfltor.

Alcohol bill
before SAC
Possession and consumption of
b m and wine on campus would
be allowed under a revision of the
Campus Administrative Manual
proposed by ASI Vice-Pres. Mike
Hurtado.
Hurtado will preient his
resolution to the Student Affairs
Count il tonight when SAC' meets
at 7:15 p.m. in Rm. 220 of the
University Union.
Hurtado s resolution asks SAC
to endorse a change in CAM that
would make beer and wine con
sumption legal at Cal Poly.
The resolution also directs SAC
to request that Pres. Robert
Kennedy approve the proposed
revision of CAM.
The sec lion of CAM that deals
with alcohol is Sec. 673. Il now
reads, "it is not permtssable for
either student or staff members to
bring intoxicating liquor on the
campus."
Hurtados resolution would
drlete that portion of Sec. 673 and
replace it with:

no legal power but only advise
Pres. Kennedy of the students'
desire to allow beer and wine on
campus.
A decision in letter form from
the Chancellor's office concer
ning Muaung Daily's right to
endorse candidates for public of
fice also will be read to SAC
tonight.
The Chancellor's
staff
ruled Muaung Daily
have
the right to endorse
provided the endorsements are
signed by their author.
SAC voted overwhelmingly last
uarter to ban political endoirsements in the newspaper.
Hurtado is not sure whether a
formal nullification of that vote is
nreded. but said that would be
decided at the meeting tonight.
In other action tonight SAC
will: e
—Appoint a SAC represen
tative to serve on the Student
Disc iplinary Review Committee.
—Hear a report from Dee Dee
Bacon, student represenutive on
the Foundation, about the rise in
prices at the El Corral Bookstore.

"Possession and consumption
of alcohol (beer and wine) shall be
permitted in designated areas of
the campus for those persons of
legal drinking age. Designated
—Hear a report on the tu tu s of
areas shall include but shall not a drive to initiate a new but token
be limited to the privacy of a program for students
student's room in a residence
—Be told of legislation pen
hall."
ding in the Sute legislature that is
Hurtado said even if SAC en pertinent to students by ASI Pres.
dorses his resolution il will hold Scott Plotkin.

pm «i
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Editorial

Freedom by choice or politics?
The ever-present curse of a itudeni newipaper ii ihe threat of
political control.
Whether it be the administralion, SAC or major itudent
organiutioni on campui, the
dominant belief hat been that
Miutang Daily it juit a tool, to be
uied to lay only the "right"
thingi.
We've been fighting that fantaiy all year, typified by Dean of
Student* Everett Chandler'! re
cent deicription of Mustang ai a
"houie organ."
Nothing could be further from
the truth, and finally, we may
have proved that point.
The Title V controveriy, regar
ding the paper's endorsement of
candidate!, Ii over. And contrary

to SAC'i belief that Mustang was
in violation of the law, the
Chancellor's legal staff didn't
think so.
It voted in favor of the concept
that freedom of the press does not
stop when you enter state univer
sity property.
The ironic thing is that no new
ruling was necessary—the deci
sion was based on a precedent set
in 1965.
With only minimal research,
Mustang Daily discovered the
previous ruling less than a week
after SAC's censorship. j
If only SAC had taken the time
to do the um e minimal work,
maybe they could have kept from
making such fools of themselves
by restricting a freedom that was

alread y M u stan g D a ily ’s
right,...as of ten years ago.
Of course, one can hardly
blame them..
After all, when a top member of
the adm inistration speaks,
everyone listens—and accepts.
And Deun of Students Everett
Chandler made the utilement that
turned SAC around that night;
"There is no doubt about the
policy. The Chancellor's legal
staff has dealt with the question
before. Mustang Daily’s action
was clearly illegal."
it is now evident that Dean
Chandler had done no research to
back up his totally erroneous con
clusion.
Why would the Dean of
Students make such a misleadin [

Your Ntos Osservo The Boot

24 HOUR
PHOTO

m
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statement to u body he knew
respected his opinion?
Has the average college ad
ministration reached a point of
such control that another "Free
Speech" movement, as in the 60s,
is becoming a necessity?
I hope not.
looking at the situation from
another angle, Mustang Daily
may not have won the case as
completely as it seems at first
glance.
The conservative factions on
this campus, headed by such
studenu as John Ronca and such
administrators as Dean Everett
Chandler, ho doubt had strong
preferences for city council can
didates in the last election.
And oddly enough, SAC's vote
was perfectly timed to prevent
Mustang from endorsing any
council candidates. No matter
which way the ruling went, we
had to wait until we were formal
ly notified of the decision before
we could again make en
dorsements.
The SAC vote came on Wednesday, February 12._________

HASSLES?
Counseling Center
now opon ovas. 6-0
p.m, M-F Adm. 211.
Drop in and sea us.

I he city council election was
Tuesday, March 4,
Mustang received the rulini
March 14
*
Voltaire once said, "I disap
prove of what you say, but I will
defend to the death your right to
say it."
Obviously, that is not thiscampus' philosophy. r
But we at Mustang intend to
uncover the things on this cam
pus that students need to know
about, and continue to report
them without any hesitation.
We are a newspaper, not a
house-organ, and "news" entails
bot h poti live and negative sides of
an issue. We are all college
students,capable of having our
own opinions, and entitled to
print them.
That will be done as we see fit,
not as the administration or SAC
dictates.
Perhaps the
Chandlers of this
lake careful note
Cicero said a long

Roncas and
world should
of something
time ago:

"Freedom suppressed and
again regained bites with keen«
fangs than freedom nefer en
dangered."
We ARE a FREE press.
Marji Nieuwoma
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Central Coast'« Most Complot« Cantora Itera
ros HttMOrs Downtown San Luis OOftpe
m it»

«(March icifntists in
university laboratories
throughout the country netd
thousands o f mice to help
save live» from canctr.
Will you hdp?
|
GIVE TO YOUR
American Cancer Society

?

Fighi et mtr
Miilh « chtckup
and t thttk.

G regg R olie from the original Santana band on keyboards and vocals.
N eal Schon from Santana— lead guitar
From the M others and D avid B ow ie,A ynsley Dunbar on drums.
A n d tw o of San Francisco's finest studio musicians:
G eorge T ick n er— rhythm guitar; R oss Valory— bass,
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Visions of things to come:
‘Journey.” ^

A

STOP

ORDE^OUR COLLEGE RING
/
T h is is a band that has
electrified the W est C oast with
over a year of concerts before
they ever made an album.
N ow their first alburn is here.
A n d with all the new groups and
new music, w e re sure you'll agree:
this is one that’ll

“Journey!* On Columbia Records - and Tapes.

FREE I Choice of sunburst stono
or algnaturo-TODAY ONLY I

WwfciMday. April 1. 1* »

Sunny, bunny days
by BOB COX
particularly excited about that
Take one reporter, a bunch of part of the affair.
fraternity brothers, a couple hun
For the fraternity members who
d re d
y e l l i n g , s h o v in g , worked all week boiling and
stampeding kids, add 3,000 hard coloring the eggs, which were
boiled eggs, stir well and what do donated by area merchants, their
have?
reward was right out in the open
The magic formula for instant for everyone to see.
regression to childhood.
Phi Kappa Psi sponsored,
organired* and irmi-control led
(that is if you can even control 200
excited kids) the Easter egg hunt
for children 10 and under, (and
one slightly older kid of 21) Sun
day March 30th at Laguna Lake
Excavation of a late prehistoric
Park.
Chumash
village will be the main
The park greenery and a breeiy,
project
for
a course in California
sunshiny, spring day, combined
(AR SOI).
with the natural exuberance of Archaeology
,*
I
children, provided for a
The three unit course is being
nostalgically refreshing trip into offered this Spring Quarter only
the days when there were no j by the Social Science Department.
worries of inflation, recession, Da The class will consist of two, one
Nang and the CIA.
hour lectures per week, and a
It all returned. The old thrill of Saturday morning laboratory.
victory at spotting a well placed
egg. And the agony of defeat as a
The project is being conducted
seven-year-old snatched it away.
jointly with the San Luis Obispo
A lot of future Phi Kappa Pai County Archaeological Society
members were won over. Most of and representatives of the
the kids managed to come away Chumash Indians of the Santa
with all the eggs they could cany. Ynei Reservation.
Little Eric Harrow got to bask
in the sunlight. He received a
Data due to be destroyed by the
liant stuffed Easter Bunny for construction of a new school in
inding the prise golden egg. He Bay wood Park is to be salvaged by
also got his picture taken with the class.
P eter R a b b it, a lia s Pete
Svensgaard, Phi Kappa Psi frater
The project will rely on con
nity president. Eric didn't seem tributions from experts in various

The smiles on the faces of those
kids.
Oh yes. That big kid didn't get
any eggs, but he got so enthused
about the situation he went home
and flew a kite for the first time in
ten years.

Student excavators
salvage information

Bookstore will add
hours on Saturday
El Corral Booktiorr will now
br open on Saturdayi from 10:30
a m. (o 1:30 p.m. beginning April
12. The decition wa» announced
by Mary Lee Green, El Corral'i
manager, and Vikfam Savara in
charge of marketing iy»tem*.

supplies, notebooks, and sun
dries. Two-thirds of these people
were studenu residing on cam
pus.
All regular bookstore services
will be available during Saturday
hours.

Bated on the retultt of a survey
conducted by the El Corral Siudent Advisory Committee to study
the feasibility of Saturday hours,
it was decided the bookstore
would remain open on a Saturday
trial basis during Spring quarter,
The idea was initiated through
student resp o n se in the
bookstore's suggestion box,

veyed expressed an interest in
purchasing an and technical

I

DR. HENRY J. CAMPBELL
CHIROPRACTOR
543-9500 748 Foothill Blvd.
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Porsche-Audl-VW
by appointment
Pacific St. 543-7473

These students are bankers. Just a few
of more than 50 Bank of America
Student Representatives trained to
help other students with their indi
vidual banking needs.
:7 It's a checkbook that
won't balance, an educational
loan you don't know how to get,
or a BankAmericard * you need,
chances are one of our Student
Reps can help you out.
You see, they offer an entire pack-

University Square Office
972 Foothill Blvd
Y o u c o r p l o d yo ur o r d e r » b y
m »l of phono, Of *»©p by m our

IfUt

XTT O

ceiHed the C oHege PtarT^ Qi
and you get BankAmericard pro
tection against bounced checks,
unlimited checkwriting, and more.
All for only $1 a month,* and free
during June, July and August.
Why not stop by and ask your Stu
dent Rep to tell you more about it.
At Cal State Polytechnic,
San Luis Obispo, just ask
to see Marlene Heinrich

MOYlKMstksaitlcIst
•

f

These students can help you get
m o n e y ^ ^ w h e n you need it ■

iw t r o d u C t B r y

-

The San Luis Coastal Unified
School District has granted f 1,073
for tests, analysis and publication
of the results of the project.
/
Studenu interested in enrolling
in this course are asked to contact
Dr. Robert Hoover at 546-2692, or
at B.A.BE. 131.

S e c u r ity

Of the 402 people who look tty
survey, 363 fell Saturday hours
were needed to fulfill student
needs. The majority of those sur

field/» of biology, geology,
chemistry and computer science.
The reconstruction of prehistoric
architectural
structures
and
details of the Indians' shellfish
diet will be emphasised.

*loto W # or« \ocaiod 4 blocks
tooth from tho I on D ie g o Pwy

su fiMi aovu* MUR*»*»
IVMUR1'

„
baa our Campus Rapraaantatlva
JIM KAHELIN" In 30 "D" Yoaamlta for dsmonstratlon! I
_
Or phona him at 548-316« J

Depend on tie. More California
college student« da
B A N K of

AMERICA

Chi«, k O«!, «nd RankAmsrlcard finance charqa* il anv. ara noi indudad
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Jewish celebration
offered by Chevrah
The Jewiih campui organua*
lion Chevrah, will preient
"Psitover Seder", Thuriday at
7:80 p.m. in celebration o( ihe
traditional Jewiih holiday.

Health Center Spin-off

Allergy “ain’t hay”

people » many yean of auffering.
Morar, the mixture of fruiu

About now ii inrete-time,
when all nature pun on her
aymboliiing the morur that (ineriei and leu you know,
fashioned the great bricki of the whether you're looking or not. So
you coniider heading for the
Egyptian pyramid!.
neareit drugitorc or clinic for a
Panover hai been celebrated
Karpai, the leafy grreni dipped
tince biblical timei when Motet in laltwatcr, a tyrnbol of. Spring remedy • the only real remedy
being a prolonged trip to Antarc
aiked (or the releaie ol hit people
and the time of their releaie, tica.
front Pharoah'i bondage.
drenched with the tear* of the
Hay fever "ain't hay and it ain't
Chevrah will prewnt their teder luffered Jewi, and lamb bone, the fever," but we're probably,ituck
together with a traditional Jewiih tyrnbol of the animal uied in with thii backwoodiy name, wo
dinner. A teriet of evenu ii alio ceremonial lacrificet.
let'i have a look at it. There are
icheduled for the night according
hundrediof people on thii garden
"Chicken
and
wine
will
alio
be
to Chevrah President Mike
campui
who have iraional in
icrved," laid Krakower.
Krakower.
halant allergiei, uiually reaching
Included in the teder will be:
The dinner will be held at a peak of leverity in April and
Matio, the unleavened bread of Stenner Glen, 1050 Foothill, in May. (Of courie, tomething ii
the Jewi, who had no time to let Tower Two. The coit of the pollinating moil of the year, and
their bread rite during their coni* dinner ii 92.50 per penon.
the overworked mucoui mem
uni tearch for the Promiied
bra nr* of the eyei, note and throat
Land.
For further information cal in tome lertiitited people never
Bitter herb*, the harih taite of
Ari at 544-7691 or Heide at 54»- get a m-m «
Hay fever ii a reaction of the
the radiih which illuitratei the
8297.
body to the airborne producu of
planu. Identical reactioni to non»ratonal lubttancei, tuch at wool
duit, animal dander, and mold»,
occur in many highly luireptiblet. Not much ii known about
the gene-ipecific nature of tenm11 \ »iv, but it'i for lure that the
tendency for allergic problrmi
rum in tome familiet. Probably
more imporunt ii the en
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER RENTALS
vironmental hiitory • the inteniity of initial exposure to an
allergenic tubitance, at well at
SCM Coronamatlca
the frequency and intrniity of
with
■ubiequent cxpoturei. Some peo

CARBON-FILM RIBBON
capability

Thla la tha way to gat that
good, aharp, claan oopy
for your achool projacta.

3P

Waakly and Monthly rataa

Aak for a
Carbon-ribbon
Rantal

STATI O N ERV w STORE
Downtown Snn Lull Obispo

1127 Chorro

Dial 543-1950

Texas Instruments
The W orld’s
M ost Wanted
Scientific
Calculator

>

»9680

5 day
Air Mail/United
Parcel 8ervice
delivery

Plui 86 60 tor local tala* tax,"
•hipping/hendling chargat
Cornptrtwith loctl ltort p n c n

Perform» all tha function! of higher priced calculatori
end more for a lot leti
Thouundi told In hundrtdt of calltgti

• algebraic keyboard
• accuracy to 13 tignificant
digit»
• 1? digit ditplay 10 digit
mantltta, 3 digit axponent
• power»
• root»

• factorial»
logarithmic, trigonometric,
hyperbolic function»
memory itorege and recall
identifie notation
rechargeable battery peck

BOSTON TECHNICAL, INC.
728 Dedham St,, Newton, Man. 02169
Pi*»»« thlp Immediately via Airmail/UPS

-

M»«"«

_
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chiropractor», and health food
folki rarely claim to offer much
for thii ipringtime blight. Contolation? You're in much good
company, and it'i very lonely in
Antarctica.
•

SpltiHq\ A e 4 -

CORDUROY 8LACK8
Parma praaa.dacron/cotton
bland, In flair bottom
•tyllng, bait loopa and
quartar top front pockata.
Colors: Powdar blus, aand,
brown. Slzaa 31 to 36,
Rag. 18.00........ Sala 10.90
BLUE JEAN JACKET
\A/sstarn classic by wests
moat famous makar, all
cotton. Sizas 38 to 48,
Rag. 16.50 to 17.25
Sala 9.90
RIPE T - 8 H I R T
fiori alaava, craw nackand
placksta. Fancy atrlpas by
two of our most famous
makars, Bizas 8-M-L-XL
Rag. 10.00 to 13.50
Sala 6 99 to 8.99

i

LEATHER LOOK JACKET
Naw spring colora In thla
moat dsslrabls laathsr look
of poly vinyl, snap front.
Colora: Bona, powdar blus,
whlta, tan, carnal. 8lzsa
8-M-L-XL.
Sala 19.90

1 YEAR TEXAS INSTRUMENTS WARRANTY.
■end certified cheek or money order lor delrvary within fivt day» No
COO'» plaaia llrfhi delay in dalivery if pertonal chack accompemaa »«<•,
Our bank rafaranca Town Bank and Truar Co

abiorb one o'clock lecture» in the
springtime. And after we've gone
through all of the available
prepatationi, 50 per cent of you
will be diiappointed in the degree
of relief obtained.
Antihiitaminei are often com
bined
w ith
drcongeitanti
(rphedrine or ephedrine-iike
drug») which conitrict dialated
veiieli, thui suppotedly giving
relief from iwollen, watery mem
branei. These are beit not uied for
more than brief period», and are
more effective in treating mucoial
reiponir to infection than to
allergy. Decongeitant vapon,
»pray», dropi, and perhaps pilli
eventually produce titiue irrita
tion, and you're in a bigger men
than ever.
Corticosteroids can be uied (or
relatively brief period» ai a ".lait
reiort" in the event of incapacitating,lymptomi when an
tihiitaminei and deiemitiiation
fail. Theie drug», although usually providing much relief, have
tome advene tide effecti, and if
continued longer than a few dayi
or week», may be both harmful
and difficult to diicontinue.
And that'» about it, and frank
ly, it im 't much. Even the

MENS DEPARTMENT

<£

OUR PRICE

ple apparently become naturally
deieniitited with increaiing age,
othen inexplicably become »enlitive late in life.
"Alright, alright doc, all that
background ituff ii fine, but what
do I do? My eyei water and itch.
My noie dripi like it needi a new
waihrr."
/
Hold it juit a minuifi Antihiitaminei are chemickli that
interfere with the effecti of a
normally occuring chemical in
the body, called hutamine. The
effect of exceii|ve hiitamine ii on
the tiny veiieli of the ikin and
mucoui membranei, cauiing
them to dilate and ipring leak». It
ii releaied in exceuive amounu
into the blood ttream and tiuuei
from certain celli, called mait
cell», when an antigen ( a pollen,
moil often) meeu up with tuch a
cell which hai been previouily
"teniitiied." Loit you? Never
mind. Antihiitaminci tend to
counteract thii exceuive releaie of
hiitamine and that'» the payoff.
T h e re are »everal antihiitaminei with quite different
molecular uructurei, and when
the fint one tried fail», we try
another • type, that it, not brand.
Some people do nicely on longacting, one-every-twelvehouTi
preparationi; othen find three or
four daily doiei of the ihortacting one» more beneficial.
Many have a »edative action,
hardly called for when trying to

I
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Solid colora and pattarn, all
parma praaa and by our
famous makar. Slzaa 30 to
36.
Rag. 10.00 to 12.00
Sala 5.90

MIM’8jflgtti

Cotton craw aocka with
cushion fast and all Orion.
Solid colorad socks.
Famous makar.
Rag. 1.00 Sala 85c 3/2.40
Rag. 1.50 aala 1.15 3/3.39
WOMENS DEPARTMENT
DRESSES
Big aslsctlon of drsasas
reduced from regular stock.
Mostly long length with a
few shorter style». Variety
of colors. Slzaa 5-13.
Values to 40.00 Sale 9.00
DRE88E8
Assortment of shortdressea
In long and short slaavaa
reduced to clear. Slzaa
5-13.
Values to 34.00 Sals ’A off
SPORTSW EAR

Famous makar sportswear
group that Includes tops,
caprla, t-ahlrta and
I
•waatara reduced. Colors
are peach, navy and cream.
Sizes 5-13,
Values to 20.00 Sala 40%
Off
BLOUSES
Table
c regular stock
able full of
blousas and shirts with a
few t-ahlrts. Dark and light
colors in a variety ot styles.
Slzaa 8-13, S-M-L.
Values to 20.00 Sala 40%
off.

PANTS

One table full of panta and
famous makar Jeans In
solids and plaids.8lzes
5-13.
Values to 20.00 Sala Vk off
SPORTSWEAR SEPARATE
Nice selection of separates
that Includes tops, skirts,
vests, t-shirts, panta, and
jackets. Big variety of
colors and styles. Sizes
5-13. Values to 40.00 Sala
Vk off
SWEATERS
Regular stock swaatara
reduced to make room for
summer merchandise.
Moat cardigans with a few
vasts and pullovers. 8izea
8-M-L.
Values to 25.00 Sale Vk off
LINGERIE
Tnaaaortment of robes and
gowns reduced from
regular stock. Only in
longer lengths but a variety
of colors,
Values to 38.00 Sala Vk off

Foothill at
Santa Rosa

Wednesday. Aprili. I*T8

Zeppelin’s Graffitti’ disappointing
* by BLAIR HELSING
Ltd Zeppelin "Phytic*! Graf*
fill" (Swan Song)i Jeff Beck
“Blow by Blow” (Epic) — "Graf*
fiti" and a recent stand in L.A.
have served to finally flesh out the
Led Zeppelin's formula. Admit
ting it hurts, but they are basically
■ riff band, embellished by the
near-brilliance of Page's guitar
work and the larger-than-life
tound of the rhythm section. Page
covers all the gaps in mix-down,
and Plant s voice provides a high
end to give your tweeters
tomething to do.
Led Zeppelin is disappointing
now only because of the way
they've captured our im 
aginations and fulfilled the
audience-generated hype in the
past. Page appears to be running
out of ideas, and, as unlikely as it
teemed on the first album, the
quality of Plant's lyrics has
almost surpassed the music. Jones
doesn't deserve the live showchse
he gets in "No Quarter,” and
Bonham is capable of little
beyond time-keeping. Trying to
forget their reputation and con
centrate only on musical output
and maybe you’ll agree— Led
Zepplin has sold us short.
At hat Jeff Beck, but it's
probably not hit fault. Having
always been tomething of a
puppet strung by his producers,
Jeff finds himself in the hands of
George Martin for this allinstrumental album. Hearing it
blindfolded, you might say
"Sounds like Return to Forever,
but who it the mediocre guest
guitarist and who added the
itringt?" The strings had to come
sometime, once Beck did a version
of "Love is Blue,” but mixing
him lower than the electric piano
and having three to five minute
passages with no guitar work at
all it an atrocity. Occasional
flashes of the old brilliance, and
he could do it again, but he needs
to get out of the hands of those
who misuse hit talents. It could
never happen, but a Yardbirdt
rrunion would be a shot in the

H o tlin e

arm for all concerned. Beck
should at least get under the
production wing of Jimmy Page,
for he at the very least produces
bluet-based rock the way it’s
meant to be. As a companion
piece to "461 Ocean Blvd„" and
"Graffiti," "Blow" makes molten
metal out of the guitar idols of the
60't.
Steely Dan “ Katy Lied”
(ABC)— Jeff Baxter's joining of
the Doobies wasn't responsible,
but tome link in The Dan's chain
was weakened between the last
album and this one. Five hits, five
misses, and the usual three or four

potential AM numbers. Printing
the lyrics was a mistake, since it's
always been more fun to guess.
Steely Dan will still make AM
radio worth listening to, but
they're not stacking up at well at
they did two years ago against
their FM competitors.
Blue Oyster Cult "On Your
Feet Or On Your Knees"
(Columbia) — The first setback in
an up-to-now brilliant career of
evil. It isn't that the Cult hasn't
matured enough to do a live set;
they pul on a stunning show.
Unfortunately, they were caught
and committed to wax on some

Pacino dominates
Godfather, Part II
by CONNIE PITTS
Making a successful sequel to
one of the most popular motion
ticiures of recent times is a dificult task for any director. But,
Francis Ford Coppola has ac
complished just that with his
movie, The Godfather, Part II,
now showing at the Fremont
theater. The Godfather, Part II is
the sequel to his critically
acclaimed The Godfather.
Godfather II it a well-written,
well-acted tale of Don Vito Corleone's rise to Mafia power as the
Godfather and of hit son Michael
taking over hit father's empire
after hit death. Al Pacino, at
Michael Gorleone, dominates the
film with a sensitive performance
at a man determined to maintain
his power and his ideal of the
Mafia family.
Pacino it supported by an
equally fine cast. Robert DeNiro
plays the role of Vito Gorleone at
a young man with superb skill.
Lee Strasberg, well-known for hit
acting instructions, makes hit
movie debut at Hyman Roth, a
Jewish gangster. Talia Shire it
excellent at Michael's younger
sister Connie and Diane Keaton it
convincing as Kay, Michael's
wife.
Godfather II goes back and
forth between the early years of
Vito Gorleone and the story of hit
family after hit death. Coppola it
clever in doing this, because he
contrasts Michael's struggle to
remain in power by flashing back
to the story of his father's arrival

t

in America from Sicily and hit
first successes as a gangster.
The setting for both stories are
handsomely done. Coppola's
reconstruction of New York's Lit
tle Italy in the years of 1917 and
1918 it a work of art. Michael's
world it shown in the snowy and
tunny scenes of Lake Tahoe and
the fetiive and violent scenes in
Havanna, Cuba, before the
regime of Castro.
One flaw in the picture,
though, it its length. The film
lasts three hours and 20 minutes,
which causes the viewer to lose
interest. Also, the last hour or to
tends to drag a little bit.
Overall. Godfather II it at
entertaining and fine as its
predecessor. Despite its violent
overtones (realistic, but too
graphic al timet), the film it a
magnificent and expert portrayal
of crime and corruption and how
they strip a man of almost
everything he values.
The Godfather, Part II
Now showing at the Fremont
Theatre

seemingly poor nights, but it's
hard to tell how poor by the
exceedingly bad mixture and
engineering As one Cultist has
said, "They should have saved the
great title for a better album."
lOcc "The Original Soundtract" (Mercury) • The third
album from a band whose lyrics
Billboard has given the tag
"sticky". Ironic cleverness hardly
qualifies as mental derangement,
though, but those who have a
taste for the unusual sound
should hear this.
The suite about a night in Paris
is basically dull, but it marks the
first and only over-extension of a
vast group talent, and the
remainder of the album is punny,

intelligent pop (are as only one of
the five best bands in the world
can deliver it. Graham Gouldman
(who penned "For Your Love,"
"Bus Stop," et bloody cetera) still
writes a compact love song, and
the Creme-Godley world view
earns the group its "sick"
nomination. Play it twice a week
and see if you can keep if off the
turntable from then on.

KCPR

------URIBE-T HA RP
IDEAL LAUNDROMAT
AND DRY CLEANERS
896 Foothill
Two drawings for
$25 In grocarlas at
U-Sava Discount Market
will ba held on May 1,1975. Ask
for a ticket with each usa of the
laundromat or dry cleaners.
Attendants are on duty Mon-8at 6 AM to
9 PM, and on Sun from 9-5 PM.

PRESENT THIS AD AND
RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT
ON YOUR DRY CLEANING
THROUGH APRIL 25, 1975.
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Exquisite
European
Cuisine
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continental dishes
at moderate prices
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Daily-Open 6:30
Inferno 7:00 A 10:00
Sat & Sun Open 12:30
Inferno 1:00-4:00-7:00 A 10:00

Wwtnwday. Aprili.
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An engineering class dealing
with thf energy crisis hs» room
for several more students.
Engineering SOI, Technology
in the 20th Century, meet» Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8
a.m. in Engineering West, Rm.
127.
The three-unit course can be
used to fulfill a natural science
requirement.
The course will deal with
energy demands and environmen
tal effec ts of energy production
and usage, according to the courte
syllabus.
Those interested should attend
the next class meeting on Friday
morning.

news
in b rief

The Magic Of

Spring

Comes To The

ATTIC

New Spring Fashions
set in a W ild Array of
FRESH SPRING FLOWERS

FREE -$ 1 5 0
Fashion Wardrobe
of your choice
You can be the winner of a $150.00 Fashion Wardrobe of your
choice to be given away by the Attic.
Six complete Spring outfits-three for the CAMPUS, and three
for the CAREER look are on display for you to choose from.

REGISTRATION BLANKS AT THE
ATTIC DRAWING SATURDAY,
APRIL 5th.

The Poly Royal Executive
Board has set an April 14 deadline
for campus organizations to file
Form HI applications for Poly
Royal activities.
According to Frank Bianchini,
Poly Royal ekFcutive board chair
man, club chairmen can pick up
their packets at the Activities
Planning Center, Rm. 217 in the
University Union. Form HI
applications must also be return
ed to the Activities Planning
Center.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
A free demonstration of the
Japanese martial art of Aikido
Karate will be given in the Men's
Wrestling Room on Wednesday,
April 2 from 6:90 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The demonstration, which is
sponsored by the Cal Poly Aiki
Kai, will be given by instructors
Ken and Steve Ota, who are both
9rd degree black belt karate ex
perts. They are also members of
the Coleus and Cal Poly Aiki Kai
groups.
For further information, con
tact Greg Barger at 549-2982.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ WWW
A six week program is being
offered for students who wish to
travel and learn in Spain and
Africa this summer. The program
involves travel throughout Spain
and part of Africa, and is being
offered by the Augustana College
of Rock Island, III.
Courses offered last year ranged
from Elementary Spanish to
Spanish Literature and Culture.
Laast year the group stayed at the
University of Madrid.
Interested students should con
tact Dr. A. Doreste, at Augustana
College, Rock Island, III. 61201,
as soon as possible.

**************
Wondering what to do this
summer? There are temporary
jobs available at hotels, resorts,
offices, and restaurants in

Austria, Belgium, France, Ger
many, Spain and Switzerland.
Room and board are free, pay
runs from $250 to $450 a month
and the work lasts from 60 days to
onr year. No foreign language or
previous experience is required.
For job listings and an applica
tion write: SOS-Student Services,
22 Ave. de la Liberie, Luxem
bourg, Europe. Include your
-name, address and one dollar or
the equivalent in stamps.
Any college student between
the ages of 17 and 27 is.eligible,
but applications must be in time
to allow for processing permits
and working papers,

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
A refresher course in nursing
will be offered to inactive
registered nurses who are in
terested in preparing to return to
active practice.
Dr. Jim Greathouse, director of
Cuesta College evening division,
says a refresher course to review
and update nursing knowledge
and skills will be offered. The
course will be held on the campus
at the lime in greatest demand.
Refresher Nursing was last
offered by Cuesta College in the
Spring Semester of 1971. The four
unit course includes 54 hours of
lecture and 54 hours of laboratory
study.
Interested persons may contact
Dr. Greathouse at Cuesta College,
P.O. Box J, San Luis Obispo,
99406, or phone 544-2949.

**************

Faculty and students will share
the limelight in the First TalentNo Talent Show on April 6 in
Chumash Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Com
municative Arts and Humanities
Council, the 9 p.m. show boasts*
faculty-student cast including
juggler, harmonica player, "The
Bad and Beautiful” Music Deptartment jazz band, two comedy
routines and a song-and-dance
act.

¿SmflaiuLál
I

SPORTS

headquarters for
bicycle sales
and service.
W a r * a fa c to ry a u th o riz e d R a le ig h d e a le r so y o u c a n be
sure th a t w e II a lw a ys p ro v id e y o u w ith th e fin e s t s e rvic e
fro m th e tim e y o u firs t b u y y o u r R a le ig h c y c le fo r as lo n g
as y o u ke e p it Y ou w o n t fin d a b e tte r c y c le th a n o n e o l
th e m any R a le ig h m o d e ls a n d y o u w o n t fin d a b e tte r p la c e
to b uy one

You need not be present to win.

THE

ATTIC

848 Monterey St.
Downtown San Lule Obispo

Downtown San Luis Obispo
962 MONTEREY ST.

WsdMtday, April 1 .1ST»

Track
squad
upset
The Mustangs were defeated
71-65 by the U.C. Irvine Anteatm
in a dual track meet there Satur
day'
Lait year the trackmen spiked
U.C Irvine in a dual meet by
95 point* 121-28.
"li wai a different itory thii
year. We aren't ai strong at we
were at thii point in the leaion
last year. We’ve had a few upland
downi with injuries and new
perionnel getting adjuited to the
college atmoaphere," laid coach
Steve Simmom.
"I feel that the meet possibly
could have come down to the 540
and mile relay!, breauae of the
preience of lome mighty good
people at Irvine, and the (act that
sophomore quarter-miler Curtii
Byrd ii injured."
The trackmen won boih relay!
Saturday without the assistanceof
Byrd, and in ipite of Coach Simmom thought!.
"The lix-poim margin could
have been picked up in any of the
event!. Sprinter Clancy Kdwardi
didn't compete in the 220yd. dash
betauie of leg problem!, and that
could have scored additional
point!.
Pole vaulter Ken Haagen who
ha! vaulted 16 feet thii season
failed to get off the ground
became of a 40-45 m.p.h. wind
that cauied both teami great dif
ficulty," laid Simmom.

Swimmera

shatter 12
records
While the wrestlers were mak
ing a name for themselves
nationally, the Cal Poly
swimmers were doing the same.
Cnoch Dick Anderson's 1975
team plated second in the Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion behind NCAA division II
champion Cal Suite Northridge,
ninth nationally, and broke 12 of
the 17 sc hool records.
”1 figured we would place se
cond in the conference and I was
hoping we would I* in the
nation s lop ten”, said Anderson.
Anderson said one of the
highlights of the year was when
the 800 yard freestyle relay team
broke the school's old relay record
by nearly 20 seconds.
The 800 yard relay team per
formed it* record breaking time
of 7:10:44 in the nationals in
Cleveland, Ohio, as all four
swimmers swam lifetime bests, in
their 200 yard stints. The lime was
the fifth best in the nation,
Juniors John Reynolds, Rick
Frier, R uss Frasier and
•ophomore Eric Nirholaus form
ed the record breaking 800 yard
freestyle relay team.
Prier also broke individual
•chool records in the 100 yard
freestyle, 200 yard freestyle, and
was a member of the record breaking 400 yard freestyle relay team.
Frasier, Reynolds and freshmen
k ®l,v*, wrrf *1*° members of
the 400 yard freestyle relay learn.
Frasier broke records in the 500
yard freestyle, 1,000 yard freestyle,
1650 yard freestyle and the 400
individual medley. Reynolds
Woke the 50 yard freestyle record.
*>phomorf Jeff Krongard broke
•he school'. 200 yard individual
**dley record.
N**t year the Mustang swim
•«•m will Icne nobody Ur gradua* " < « * nWH* likely, the rest of
•he Ca| Poly record book will be
Written

Over the holidays the trackmen
placed third in the College section
of the Santa Barbara Relays,
Saturday before last, and hosted
Washington and Boise Suite in a
triangular meet Wednesday.
Sophomore Steve Buss, who
had a 161 -10 discus throw for fifth
place, was labeled "the best discus
prospect we've had in five years."
He's quick, as his black belts in
karate and judo attest.
Buss is from Los Altos, viewed
by most coaches as the best high
school in the United States for
producing discus throwers.
T he school has produced Chris
Adams, the American high school
record holder, and California.
.State champions, Scott Overton
and Steve Gunther.
"I expect him to break the Cal
Poly school record this season,"
said Simmons, adding that the
Mustang record of 175-5 is one of
the oldest marks on the books. It
was M l by Bill Patterson in 1966.
Coach Simmons also praised
sprinters Jim Pickard and
Fraisure Sumpter in the Santa
Barbara Relays. "They are prov
ing themselves, said Simmons,
adding that Sumpter had a 9.9 in*
the 100 yd. dash p/eliminariesand
ran better that he did all last
season when he was bothered by
injuries.
"Pickard ran the leadoff leg on
the winning 440 relay and gave us
a good lead."
(continued on pafo 8)

Spikers surging
Coach Ken Preston's Cal Poly
volleyball team hurdled what qnay
turn out to be the final obstacle in
clinching its first California
Collegiate Volleyball Association
title ever, last Friday night.
The Mustangs defeated the
Matadors of Cal State Northridge
in five grueling sets, 15-12,15-9,515, S-I5and 15-10. The come from
behind win propelled the
Mustangs into sole possession of
first place in the tight conference
race.
In the first two sets of the match
the Mustangs played some of their
finest volleyball of the season,
according to Preston. But a men
tal letdown in the third and fourth
sets forced the match into a fifth
and deciding set.
But the Mustangs were not to be
denied as they rebounded to take
the final behind the strong setting
of Rick Giacopuui and Steve
Barlett.
The win boosted the Mustangs
league mark to 15-1with only two
matches left. They are also 15-1 in
dual matches and own one of the
best overall volleybartl records on
the West Coast with a 25-5-3
mark.
The Mustangs have now won

12 straight matches and are
assured of a playoff berth in the
California State Volleyball Tour
nament at UC Davis, and the Far
Western Volleyball C ham 
pionships at Berkeley April 25 ‘
and 26.
Preston praised his team's play.
"The entire starting team has
played outstanding volleyball
and they are peaking as a team at

just the right time."
"The difference between thi»
squad and teams we have played is
the team work that exists during a
match."
The Mustangs return to action
Friday night in their final home
match of the season against the
Highlanders of UC Riverside in
an 8 p.m. tilt.

HANSEN'S UNION
/i\©IlaO[I]"ïïfi[](lralï]®[L[l
in
10 par cant discount on
Autoparts, Labor, arid Towing
MEMBERSHIP I8 FREE FOR CAL POLY AND CUESTA
COLLEGE STUDENTS.
- 24 HOUR CHECK CASHING SERVICE

544-6111

1340 TA FT AT C A LIFO R N IA

Graduating Engineers:
If jour heart's in
San Franeiseo

Mare bland is hiring!
«

Uva in tha heart of Northarn Callfornla-Am arlca'a moat
famous work and play land. Idaal, smog-fraa oHmata,
short drlva to tha Goldan Qata, tha wlna country, lota
moral
•
Work In a challenging environment at tha West Coast's
oldest and be^t-known naval Institution, with unmatched
p o t e n t i a l for p r o f e s s i o n a l g r o w t h , r e w a r d an d
re c og ni tio n.

Get (tit facts on civilian caraar opportunities.
Contact your Placement Office.

Cam pus Interviews: April 3

Mare Island Naval Shipyard
Vallejo, California

SAN
FRANCISCO

An Equal Opportunity Employar
U.S. Citizenship Rsquirsd

*w

A
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Irvine nips
cindermen
u o n U n u rd fro m p a g e 7>

Pickard it a iramfcr from
Cuesta College, and "ii a line
relay runner," laid Simmon*.
Sophomore Clancy Edward»
had hi» fallen 100 yd. time of 9.4.
Senior Bob Gordon jumped
68" placing fifth in (he high
jump.
The 440 relay quartet of
Pickard, Ru»» Grime», Sumpter,
and Edward», placed firit with
,,41.3.
Jim Schankel »et a »chool
record with a lime of 29:29
finithing third in the open 6mile. All were »eaion be»u,
Mustang result» from Irvine:
100—first, Edwards, 9.8.
220—second, Sumpter, 22.1.
440—second, Kerry Gold. 30.1.

880—second, Dave Marlow,
1:38.2; third, Mike Lamb, 1:38.3.
Mile—third. Randy Myiliviec,
4:34.6.
2 mile— »econd, Jim Schankel,
9:47.0.
Shot pul—second, Steve Buss,
47-8.
Discus— first, Buss, 146.
Javelin—third, Jerry Hougen,
184-10.
Long Jump— second, Hougen,
21-7.
Triple jump—no placers.
440 I,H — second, Walter Mead,
34.6.
120 HiH,—second, Kevin Mc
Namara, 14.9.
High jum p—first, Bob Gordon,
6-8.23.
440 relay—first, Pickard, Grimes,
Sumpter, Edwards, 41.9.
Mile relay—first, Gil Proctor,
Walt Mead, McNamara, Gold,
3:19.0.

Golfers bag win
The Mustang golf team cap
tured Cal Poly's first ever golf
tournament championship last
week, winning the Central Valley
Springs Classic.
Coach Bill Hick's golfers, led
by Loren Robert's 34 hole total of
233, finished nine strokes ahead of
closest competitor Chico State.
"I expected us to place in the
top two, and I was really pleased
that we won," said Hicks.
Mustang golfers close behind

Robert's 233 were Jim Dow at 244,
Doug Johnson at 233, Roger
Huxman at 237, and Pete Shafer
at 238.
The first round of the three-day
tournament was played at the
Turlock Country Club, the final
two rounds were played at the
Spring Creek golf club, and the
Don Pedro lake golf course,
respectively. The final round at
Don Pedro Lake was played in
gusty winds.

k

SLO co-op formed
U niting consumers and
merchants into a national
organization strong enough to
c hallange big business is the goal
of two Cal Poly students.
Walter Watson, a sophomore
biology major, and Thomas Gar
za, a senior ornamental hor
ticulture major, have formed a
cooperative purchasing organiza
tion which they call United Consumers. This group is presently
confined to San Luis Obispo,
explained Watson, but as
membership grows they hope to
expand to other cities.Watson added as the organiza
tion grows and becomes stronger
it will hire accountants and
economists to aid it in overlook
ing the activities of large cor
porations.
"If a corporation ischeatingon
prices we'll inform the members
and ask that, they boycott the
corporation,"* said
Watson.
'T h at is where the power comes
in. Organization is the key to
lowering prices," he said.
While not advocating the
Teamsters Union, Watson offered
it as an analogy to the organiza
tion he envisions.
"Their weapon is the strike,
ours will be the boycott," he said,
"They have been successful and
their members belter off. Bv

FAMOUS MAKER
JEANS
Regular
To
17.00
R E G U L A R TO 15.00

4.88
R e g u la r to $20

TOPS

DRESS PANTS

$3 and $5

$8

MANY OTHER SUPER VALUES
ON DR ESSES-PAN TSUITSCOATS

o rg a n iz in g
you
becom e
stronger."
Although Watson describes
United Cbnsumers as the founda
tion of a national consumer
federation, he explained it is also
a discount buying organization.
Individuals may join by
purchasing a membership card
for $10. In return they receive the
group’s newsletter, a 10 per cent

Jefferson
lecture is
tomorrow
Thomas Jefferson, according to
one professor here, was a literary
artist who happened to be writing
in (he field of government.
And it is the literary Jefferson
who has been slighted by
historians in the past, says Gal
Poly professor Dr. Starr Jenkins.
The author of "Creative Political
Iz-aders," Jenkins will disc uss the
"Quotable Mr. Jefferson" in a
lecture Thursday.
The speech will take place in
Rm. 220 of the Urtiversity Union
at II a.m.
A member of the English facul
ty here since 1961, Jenkins lecture
topic is taken from his dcx'tnrate
disseration which was later
published as the "Leaders" bcxrk.
Although Jefferson's most
famous literary piece, The
Declaration of Independence, is
widely viewed as his sole con
tribution to literature, the third
President of the United States
eventually produced over^JHL
volumes of varied writings.
In his book Jenkins quotes
from the list of grievances from
the Dec laration of Independence
and then writes about Jefferson's
prose:
"Such wasted eloquence on
George III!"
The lecture is open to the
public and there is no admission
charge. Jenkins speech will open
the Spring Quarter's presen
tations sponsored by the School of
C o m m u n ic a tiv e Arts and
Humanities.

Announcements
c o u n tr y a n d W e s te rn D e n e * M u s ic
by N a s h v llls R x p rs s s , F r i. A p r il
4m, S I a m . t o « C a b in , B d n a
R oso, A d m , « f,» 0 s ic h
M e d ic a l, D e n ta l i L a w School
A p p lic a n ts « N eed h e lp g e ttin g
a c c e p te d ! le n d W to r d e ta irs . Box
1*140, St. L o u l* , M o . «110».
I U R O P I , IS R A E L i & R IE N T
L o w c o s t s tu d e n t f lig h t * a ll y a a r
ro u n d . A . l. S . T 141* f . L a C la n e g a
B 'y d .L o a A n g e le s , C A MOSS (714)
S44 *111 o r (111) *»1 1717.
A v lia r M u s ic g iv e s F o ly s tu d e n ts
e x tra d is c o u n ts , w
M o n te re y
u p s ta irs w ith C he ap T h rill« 144
ty p e w r ite r s c le a n e d an d re p a ire d
lo w p ric e s a ll w o rk g u a ra n te e «
fre e e s tim a te s c a ll R ic h ie M l »711

Housing
Por R a n t: N ic e B e d ro o m fo r m a le
s tu d e n t. F h o n e S44011*
F e m a le _ .____.P ,w ,
IIWfln
m o u n ta in d o rm c o n tra c t s p rin g
q u a r te r S4*1J»4 o r »41 »*71 A n n
1 b e d ro o m house a v a il A p rr, 7 to
is-------n
Ju n e n
I I . 1200
m o . p lu s «90 re fu
---------J a p
le e a t i s m * th St.

Saywd Pk

i u

u

t

o

: %

V k - t t l P * C A L L 0 " W R IT R M
J O H N S O N 2*22 T A M A L F A I I , E L
C B R R IT O , C A U ltO
R o o m m a te ne ed ed In 3 b e d ro o m
house 170 m o . M o r r o « a y 772 1447.

For Salo
C h e v y R a lly N o v a . 3 « v l one
o w n e r. H x . c o n d itio n , s te re o I
tr a c k . W h ite s p o ile r, o tte r 41 * j t j j
B a il B a e r In to w n ». 12 pe r b o ttle ,
n e w m a lts , ho ps, y e a s ts fr o m tha
N u t B a rre l S 4 4 w ln e , N e tw o rk
M a ll.

discount for one year on all items
bought from member merchants,
excluding sales items and
wholesale groceries.
Watson said United Consumers
includes at least 24 San Luis
Obispo merchants and he is aim
ing for 100. Group members can
purchase wholesale groceries ex
cept for produce, milk and bread,
Watson said nearly 2,000 senior
citizens became members when
his organization offered them free
discount buying cards. In addi
tion, he said about 200cards have
been sold and senior citizens who
qualify may still receive them
free.
Watson said merchants benefit
from his organization because
they receive more business.
"We gave him advertising that
doesn't cost him anything until
he gets results," he added

Loans
for vets
Students under the G.I. Hill
who can't make etuis meet may be
eligible for Veterans Administra
tion loans to meet necessary
education ex|>ense».
loans up to $600 |>er school
year may be extended to
applicants who demonstrate a
cleat need. Such status will be **
determined by comparing theac- >
tual cost of attendance to the
s t u d e n t ' s t o t a l f i nanci al
résout ces.
To be eligible for a loan,
students must, be enrolled on at
least a half-time basis. Also,
courses must lead to a standard
college degree or a predetermined
professional vocational ybjec live.
Repayment of the principle
must start within nine months
after the student ceases to be
enrolled on at least a half-time
bails. Interest at the rale of 8 per
cent begins at that point and full
INtyment must be made within ten
years.
Students may obtain more in
formation or apply gt the VA
regional office through which
they are now receiving education
benefits.

D R A F T IN G T A B L R I m a d e to
o rd e r. A d lu s ta b la d r a w in g s u r
ta c e . R a s y to d is a s s e m b le . C all
S44 1409,
________

Wheels
t* S3 D o d g e F .U ., ru n s b u t needs
w o rk . G ood tra n s . w h e e ls . JU S .
v e r n , 7 7 M 2 M , S1S4 M o n t. M B .
M u s t a n g «« c o n v e r t i b l e l* o 4 4
m ile s in s .O O »4* 41*1.

Services
W e d d in g F h o to g ra p h y 1100
C u ito m c o lo r p o r t r a it * 170
R e s u m e p h o to s IS.SO a n d a n y o th e r
p h o to ne ed s M l *027
M ik e K re k o w e r
M l 7114
E x p e rt c a r 1 h o rn # » ta ra o r a p a k
No r l p o f f i W o rk g u a ra n ta a d . C all
F e te a t »44 »7S3

Lost & Found
1

s ir

O lrls larg e brown w allet between
Ogden stationers and E"g<naerlng
Buildings, Wed M arch 1*. FT**»*
contact Suzanne Chasuk S414S2I
R e w a rd .

------------------e v il----------------

G la s s e s a n d g re y c a se , re w a rd fo r
th e ir r e tu r n . C a ll S c o tt a t »44 10*1

----------------- COTf

"

T u e s. d u r in g re o is l . M K oh n lN oo r r a p ld o g ra p n p le a s e re tu rn ,
s e n tim e n ta l 772 4S44 V a le rie .

---------------- FSUT75---------- -

• m a ll b la c k m a le p u p p y ta rrla r
ty p e , b ro w n m a rk in g s , see a t *•»
L e ft St SLO___________________ ___
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C la ss r in g , 1*74 P a d f l* F ira ta s
w it h r e d s to n e a n d I n it ia l*
e n g ra v e d F h o n e »44 2021

